MOLLO
Philippe Malouin

Canadian designer Philippe Malouin lives and works in London, where he founded his own design practice in 2009 and is the director of architectural and interiors studio POST-OFFICE.

Type
Seating

Design
2014
Designer
Philippe Malouin

Dimensions
L1730mm × D1180mm × H680mm

Seat Height
H440mm

Weight
60kg

Materials
CM (combustion modified) polyurethane foam, plywood, fixed non-removable upholstery cover.

Packaging Dimensions
L1800mm × D1340mm × H1020mm

Packaging Type
Cardboard on pallet

Weight
60kg

Upholstery options by Febrik
Gentle 17 colours composition: 60% wool, 20% polyamide, 20% polyester

Martindale
80.000

For fabrics data sheet visit www.febrik.com
Fire requirement must be stated clearly on customer purchase order

Care & Maintenance
The upholstery can be maintained by gentle vacuuming on a weekly basis. For staining, dab carefully with a clean colourless cloth. Do not rub. If necessary, treat the stain with soapy water and then rinse with clean water.

Notes
Suitable for general contract use. Not usable for outdoor use. Avoid contact with heat sources.